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  July is here, we look forward 

to the Summer holidays. As 

the schools close for Summer, 

children will be asking the 

same old question, "What are 

we doing today"?

With a positive outlook and 

lots going on in and around 

Beverley everyone should be kept entertained 

during the holidays. If you like sport then to keep 

you entertained, Wimbledon, which begins 3rd 

July, or throughout July, the Tour de France or 

cricket Ashes series.

If you like the outdoors then look to discover the 

public walkways, play games on the Westwood, 

or venture further on the bikes and enjoy a picnic 

in pastures new. Do not forget "Bevfest", which is 

certain to be a great day for everyone.

Have a great July and whatever you get up to, 

enjoy the outdoors and have a great Summer 

ahead.

Julian.

Happy July readers! I trust 

everyone is enjoying the 

sunshine as much as I am 

and hoping there’s lots more 

sunshine to enjoy this month.

Apart from the continuous 

flow of ice creams that will 

be coming in my direction to 

build up to It’s National Ice Cream Day on the 16th 

July, I am looking forward to the FIFA Women's 

World Cup in Australia and New Zealand, running 

from Thu, 20 July 2023 - Sun, 20 August 2023. 

I am sure everyone will be getting behind the 

Lionesses. Fingers crossed they will come home 

as champions and women's football continues to 

grow.

I hope you have some wonderful things planned 

for July, remember to stay safe and apply sun 

cream. 

Enjoy the issue.

Olivia.

Website: justbeverley.co.uk

Email: info@justbeverley.co.uk

Telephone: 01482 679947 

Facebook:       facebook.com/justbeverley

If you would like copies for your business

to distribute to staff and customers,

call Just Beverley on 01482 679947.
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LEGO is making its way back to Beverley Art Gallery
Following the success of previous exhibitions, 

LEGO is back. Make time to visit the Beverley 

Art Gallery and join them on a journey by 

road, sea, air and onward into space!

Brick Journeys celebrates different modes 

of transport with unique models all built from 

LEGO bricks.

See how humans have progressed, from the 

first hot air balloon to today's rockets.

Take flight with a brick built airport and wonder 

at the engineering of the Forth Road Bridge.

Wonder about an imaginary journey to the 

bottom of the sea on board a steampunk 

submarine. 

LEGO will be back to send your imagination 

wild.

This free exhibition will be making its way back 

to Beverley Art Gallery - and the opening day 

will see lots of fun activities for all the family. 

From 15th July - 26th August 2023.

Bevfest 2023 - 
Entertainment
for everyone
Experience BevFest at Beaver Park, 

Norwood, Beverley, HU17 9HT.

The first of this annual event, with a 

fantastic line-up on private grounds 

that are safe and secure for all the 

family.

TEN hours of open air music on 

stage, playing timeless pop classics 

to hundreds of people in a festival 

atmosphere with bars, food stalls, 

information & trade stalls, disabled 

facilities, bouncy castle, ice cream 

and an after party if you still have the 

energy!

Great fun for all the family and 

fantastic value - join in the fun.

Book your tickets on Eventbrite to 

avoid disappointment, tickets are 

limited.

500-year-old stone pinnacles, ironwork and 

wooden panels to go under the hammer this 

Summer and could attract a global internet 

audience.

Crumbling parts of two ancient Beverley churches 

that have been removed and replaced by new 

components are to go under the hammer in a 

unique fundraising auction.

Proceeds will benefit the Two Churches One Town 

charity which has a target to raise £20-million to 

save the ancient fabric of Beverley Minster and St 

Mary’s from falling into dangerous disrepair.

Television personality and local auctioneer 

Caroline Hawley, who appears on national 

TV shows such as the BBC’s Bargain Hunt, is 

coordinating the lots by Hawley Auctioneers.

Caroline said: “I’m so excited to be working on 

this auction to help secure the future of these two 

magnificent buildings in my home county of East 

Yorkshire. They’re of great importance and are 

recognised for their outstanding architecture, not 

only in this country but also around the world.”

Beverley Minster Old Fund which is organising 

the charity auction on Saturday 8th July 2023 

in the South Transept of Britain’s biggest parish 

church. Its former chair, Martin Needler explained: 

“Over the years the churches of St Mary’s and The 

Minster in Beverley have accumulated several 

Auction of rare ancient artifacts 
to help save Beverley churches

items which are surplus to requirements. Items 

such as the old stone pinnacles, wood from the 

roof, 19th century oak pews along with iron gates 

and much more. These will be auctioned off to 

provide funding towards the urgent restoration of 

both churches".

“There is a need for £20m to cover the work 

on both churches to prevent them falling into 

disrepair and having to close their doors. We are 

delighted to have Caroline Hawley manage the 

auction for us.

Tim Carlisle, chairman of the Two Churches One 

Town charity emphasized: “There is a wonderful 

film available on our website which explains just 

how special Beverley and the two churches are 

(www.beverleytwochurches.com) and we want 

to push that message out to the rest of the world 

and encourage people to help us fundraise to 

keep the buildings safe, open and free to visit for 

residents and international visitors alike.”

The day prior to the auction, on Friday 7th July, the 

Minster will be open to enable everyone to view 

all the auction items from 10am to 6pm.

Viewing will also be available on the day of the 

auction from 8am to 10am on Saturday 8th July.

The auction at Beverley Minster will also be open 

to global bids using two internet platforms to 

attract a worldwide audience.
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Beverley 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY - 

JULY's program
Tuesday 4th July - meet 6pm opposite 

Beverley Racecourse grandstand for an 

evening photo walk through Burton Bushes and 

the Westwood. HU17 8QZ.

Tuesday 11th July - meet at the Rose and 

Crown for a club night. A chance to show recent 

images for peer review.

Tuesday 18th July - meet 10.30am at the 

entrance to Breezy Knees Garden, Common 

Lane, Warthill, YO19 5XS. Wonderful extensive 

gardens for those who have never been.

Tuesday 25th July - meet 9.30am at the Rydale 

Show, Welburn Park, Welburn, YO62 7HQ. 

Show opens 8.30am.

Tuesday 1st August - meet at the Rose and 

Crown. Getting close to our exhibition. Images 

wanted or details of entries please.

Monday 7th August for one week - Exhibition 

in St Mary’s Church.

The aim of the club is to share knowledge and 

experience amongst all members in a friendly 

atmosphere. We encourage our member’s 

interests in all aspects of photography by 

means of various events and exhibitions.

In winter competitions are regularly held 

amongst our members and inter-club for 

both prints and projected digital images. 

In summer we have a full program of visits, 

photo walks, club nights, and an exhibition. If 

you are interested in joining the club, please 

come along and meet the members. No 

commitments.

We are members of the Yorkshire Coastal 

Photographic Group, the Yorkshire 

Photographic Union and affiliated to the 

Photographic Alliance of Great Britain.

https://ypu.org.uk/

Contact details can be found on the following 

sites:

https://beverleyphotographic.wixsite.com/club

https://www.facebook.com/groups/

beverleyphotographyclub

https://www.flickr.com/groups/1095249@

N24/

HERITAGE MOSAIC MURAL
An invitation to all residents and businesses in 

Tickton and Routh parishes to become part of 

local history.

Tickton and Routh Parish Council have launched 

a unique community project celebrating life in 

the parishes in 2023 and the Coronation of King 

Charles III.

     

We have already planted a Sandringham Oak in 

celebration of the Coronation and June 2023 sees 

the start of our Heritage Mosaic Mural project.

This project is a tile-based, heritage mosaic 

mural, made up of 201 individual tiles featuring 

The Sandringham Oak Tree. The top of the tree 

depicts the Parish boundaries. Each tile will 

represent a family, business, individual, community 

group and points of interest in our community.

The completed mosaic will eventually be installed 

as a focal point in Tickton Village Hall.

This is an exciting opportunity to design a 

tile, unique to you, using a Design-A-Tile Kit 

guidelines, no art skills required! Or, if you prefer, 

you can tell us your idea and we can design it for 

you. Adding your family name is also an option. 

Single tiles are available to sponsor for a minimum 

of £10 each, additional tiles will be dependent on 

availability.

 

To request an expression of interest form and 

become part of this historic project or for further 

information, please contact: Tickton & Routh 

Parish Council, Tickton Village Hall trustees. 

Call Tickton Village Hall 07708 681861 or email 

ticktoncommunityevents@gmail.com.

* Artist’s impression.

HERCULES Flypast over Beverley racecourse
A few years ago, the UK government 

decided to withdraw the C-130 

Hercules aircraft from RAF service and, 

more recently, a date of 30th June 

2023 was set for this event.

Historically, the Hercules aircraft entered 

service in 1966 and has been the 

'workhorse' of the RAF ever since; be it 

moving troops around operational areas, 

transporting supplies and equipment 

into humanitarian situations or dropping 

parachutists from the UK's Special 

Forces. Eventually, as the numbers 

of Hercules still flying were gradually 

reduced, one squadron remained; that 

being Number 47 Squadron.

This particular squadron has a distinguished 

history having operated in all theatres of 

operations during the last thirty years; be it in 

Iraq, Afghanistan or in a multitude of other military 

operations around the world. Recently, the 

squadron's Hercules aircraft were seen on our 

national TV news programmes evacuating UK 

citizens from the war in Sudan; this being their last 

major humanitarian operation - although it has 

been stated that the squadron will be on standby 

right up until the last day of June.

The significance of all of this is that Number 47 

Squadron was actually formed in Beverley on 1st 

March 1916 and, consequently, the round-Britain 

fly-past on 14th June was scheduled to include a 

fly-past of three Hercules aircraft directly over the 

site of the original Royal Flying Corps airfield on 

the north-western edge of Beverley racecourse. 

I am sure that those who witnessed the three 

aircraft thundering over the Westwood at low-level 

would have been suitably impressed.

It is now my intention, having flown in this 

squadron's aircraft for almost thirty years of 

my service career, to have 

a memorial plaque or plinth 

commissioned and placed in 

some prominent location in the 

town to record the squadron's 

proud history and its historical 

association with the town of 

Beverley. This, hopefully, in 

conjunction with the cooperation 

and assistance of Beverley Town 

Council, will come to fruition 

sometime later this year.

Ali Macdonald, (Beverley 

resident).

Photo Credit: Josh Harrison.
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HOB's - SHAKING THINGS UP IN BEVERLEY

At Just Beverley we enjoy good news and great 

achievements from people who work and live in 

and around Beverley. 

This month we put 8 questions to Joe Welsh, MD 

of HOB's. Having transformed The Travellers Rest 

into a popular cocktail bar. They now celebrate 

their 1st Anniversary.

1. What attracted you to the premises and why a 

cocktail bar?

The features of the original building are gorgeous. 

The old original brick work, wooden beams 

and open fire place really give our venue a nice 

traditional look with a modern twist. The moment 

me and Josh viewed the premises we had a flood 

of ideas what we could do with the venue. 

2. What are the most popular cocktails and 

what makes them special?

Our original cocktail with a Twister ice lolly is 

proving popular now summer is here. The drink 

is watermelon based with citrus fruits and some 

elderflour liquor. Our ‘creative’ drinks are always 

bespoke recipes. We spend a lot of time getting 

the balance of flavours right, so this makes our 

drinks very special. 

3. What are your ambitions in business?

I think me and Josh would really like to see HOBS 

expand into other locations. We both 

love the idea of a ‘speak easy’ bar that 

serves cocktails and possibly a little 

Greek food... but no plans are in the 

pipeline just yet. 

4. Do you have seasonal cocktails, 

how do you keep your menu fresh?

Last winter we had a North American 

themed menu with lots of flavours 

inspired from those areas of the 

world. Josh and Klaudia often create 

bespoke drinks for our menu and 

the last 2 menus have proven very 

popular. 

5. How do you start the day?

A strong coffee and a walk on the 

Beverley Beck. I do a lot of networking 

with local businesses, so generally a 

lot of emailing and trying to organise 

our events such as live comedy and 

pub quizzes.

6. How do you choose your playlist 

for the bar and what music do you 

like?

We originally had a lot of funk and 

jazz music at the bar. But now we are 

getting busier and busier we play a lot 

more upbeat music to try and match 

the energy in the room. Me personally, I like heavy 

rock and indie music, so I don’t think customers 

would appreciate my playlist.

7. Do you judge a book by its cover and how do 

you describe yourself in one sentence?

No I never judge. I would describe myself as very 

relaxed and I try to bring out the best in people/

businesses. Now HOBS has an established 

platform I focus on bringing small independent 

food brands to help them reach more people and 

sell more products to help boost their business.

8. Can you share any interesting stories related 

to cocktails or HOBs and why eight questions? 

Running a cocktail bar can be crazy, me and 

Josh have met loads of interesting people from 

professional wrestlers, footballers and famous 

comedians from the television. 8 questions? Well 

because generally people work 8 hours a day but 

I’m a massive workaholic so it reminds me that’s 

not who I am.



When we first got the keys to House of Bevs 

the room was just an empty shell. It needed 

a lot of renovation work to create what it is 

today.

The Travellers Rest was a successful business 

with a solid reputation, but we wanted to 

breathe new life into the building and put our 

own twist on creating something new that 

Beverley didn’t already have... a traditional 

cocktail bar.

Myself and Josh wanted to create a business 

that would allow the community to socialise, 

enjoy traditional cocktails and enjoy 

themselves in a safe and relaxing environment.

When we opened our doors last summer we 

hit the ground running with some packed out 

weekends with people wanting to try the ‘new 

venue’ in town. We very quickly established 

our brand as expert bartenders and the place 

to be if you are wanting a quirky drink in an 

aesthetically pleasing venue.

This summer we have been hitting some 

record figures and the hype around the venue 

is still very much alive.
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From Travellers Rest To HOB's

FORTHCOMING EVENTS AT HOB'S

Comedy Night

Monday 3rd July 6pm - 10pm 

Quiz Night

Every Thursday 6pm - 10pm

General Opening Times

Friday 4pm - 11.30pm

Saturday / Sunday 12pm - 11.30pm

Tel: 07475 268666

www.houseofbevs.co.uk

HOB's, 36 Beckside, Beverley, HU17 0PD.

We have built up a solid foundation of ‘raving 

fans’.

We have become known for our entertainment 

evenings such as hosting Beverley’s live 

comedy club (every first Monday of the month).

The comedy is organised by Mike Linwood 

who we have built a really strong relationship 

with over the last year or so.

The year has had its low points such as getting 

burgled and a few issues with the local council 

here and there. But we always bounce back 

and it’s been a wild ride the past 12 months 

with some unforgettable memories.

We are hosting 

a private 1 year 

birthday for HOB's 

on the 15th July so 

friends and family 

can enjoy the space 

we have created 

with some live 

music, comedy and 

good drinks.

We are focusing on 

our quiz night (every 

Thursday) currently 

and having kitchen 

takeovers with 

other local food 

companies.

This now only allows us to switch the menu 

and keep it fresh, but it also gives other local 

independents the chance to reach new people 

and generate more revenue for their own 

business.

We know how hard it is to keep a small 

business alive and thriving, so we collaborate 

with other businesses as frequently as we can.



       Flemingate, Beverley, East Yorkshire HU17 0PW                 Tel:  (01482) 968 090                www.parkwaycinemas.

PARKWAY
B E V E R L E Y
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EVERY THURSDAY

(Doors open 9.30am)

Join us for a free brew and enjoy some great 

films on Beverley Parkway’s Big Screen. Only 

£4.50 with drink and biscuits included. Aimed 

at 55s & over. Films subject to change.

Thursday 6th July -

Love Again

Starring: Priyanka Chopra Jonas, Sam 

Heughan.

Dungeons and Dragons

Starring: Chris Pine, Michelle Rodriguez, 

Regé-Jean Page.

My Fair Lady (1964)

Starring: Audrey Hepburn, Rex Harrison.

Thursday 13th July -

Dungeons and Dragons

Starring: Chris Pine, Michelle Rodriguez, 

Regé-Jean Page.

Missing

Starring: Tim Griffin, Ava Zaria Lee, Nia Long.

Book Club 2

Starring: Diane Keaton, Jane Fonda, Candice 

Bergen.

Thursday 20th July -

Missing

Starring: Tim Griffin, Ava Zaria Lee, Nia Long.

Book Club 2

Starring: Diane Keaton, Jane Fonda, Candice 

Bergen.

The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry

Starring: Jim Broadbent, Penelope Wilton, 

Earl Cave.

Thursday 27th July -

The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry

Starring: Jim Broadbent, Penelope Wilton, 

Earl Cave.

Avatar

Starring: Sam Worthington, Zoe Saldana.

Are You There God?

Starring: Abby Ryder Fortson, Rachel 

McAdams, Kathy Bates.

These are the films scheduled to open in July - all are subject to change. 

Check out up-to-date cinema listings at www.justbeverley.co.uk/cinema-times

Elemental

Friday 7th July

Starring: Leah Lewis, 

Mamoudou Athie,

Ronnie del Carmen.

Satyaprem Ki Katha

Friday 7th July

Starring: Kiara Advani, Kartik 

Aaryan, Shikha Talsania.

Barbie

Friday 21st July

Starring: Margot Robbie, 

Ryan Gosling, America 

Ferrera.

Oppenheimer

Friday 21st July

Starring: Cillian Murphy, 

Emily Blunt, Matt Damon.

The Secret Kingdom

Friday 21st July

Starring: Alyla Browne, Alice 

Parkinson, Sam Everingham.

Mission: Impossible -

Dead Reckoning Part One

Monday 10th July

Starring: Tom Cruise, Hayley 

Atwell, Simon Pegg.

Teenage Mutant Ninja 

Turtles: Mutant Mayhem

Monday 31st July

Starring: Rose Byrne, Ayo 

Edebiri, Seth Rogen.

Ziggy Stardust & The 

Spiders From Mars

Monday 3rd July, 7pm & 

Thursday 6th July, 7pm.

Starring: David Bowie, Jeff 

Beck, Mick Ronson.

Oklahoma! Starring Hugh 

Jackman

Sunday 16th July, 2pm & 

Wednesday 19th July, 7pm.

Also starring: Maureen 

Lipman, Josefina Gabrielle.



.parkwaycinemas.co.uk                 www.facebook.com/ParkwayBeverley                 Twitter: @ParkwayBeverley

YOUR LOCAL

INDEPENDENT CINEMA
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Event cinema offers something a little 

different to mainstream films. Live and pre-

recorded shows beamed in via satellite 

from all over the world. Here are the latest 

live streams that you can enjoy on the big 

screen at Parkway Beverley.

Wednesday 28th June, 7pm &

Sunday 2nd July, 2pm -

Matthew Bourne's Sleeping Beauty

With his trademark wit and creativity, 

Matthew Bourne transforms the classic 

fairy story into a gothic world of fairies 

and vampires set to Tchaikovsky's 

instantly recognisable score. Popular with 

audiences in the UK and internationally, 

the stage show is touring the UK until 

April and has previously been staged in 

Italy, the US, South Korea, Japan, China, 

Singapore and Russia.

Monday 3rd July, 7pm &

Thursday 6th July, 7pm -

Ziggy Stardust & The Spiders From Mars

One of the most iconic performances 

in the history of modern music, David 

Bowie's retirement of his Ziggy Stardust 

alter ego in front of 5,000 fans at London's 

Hammersmith Odeon was captured 

on film by award-winning director D.A. 

Pennebaker on July 3, 1973.

Sunday 16th July, 2pm &

Wednesday 19th July, 7pm -

Oklahoma!

The magic of musical theatre is coming 

to the big screen with the National 

Theatre acclaimed, Olivier Award-winning 

production of Rodgers & Hammerstein's 

Oklahoma! Directed by Trevor Nunn and 

starring then-newcomer Hugh Jackman 

as Curly, alongside Maureen Lipman, 

Josefina Gabrielle and Shuler Hensley.

Wednesday 16th August, 7pm -

The Hiding Place

In the Netherlands, Corrie Ten Boom and 

her family risk everything to hide Jewish 

refugees by the hundreds and ultimately 

face the consequences when they are 

discovered.

JOIN US FOR SOME GREAT FILMS 
AND LIVE SHOWS THIS SUMMER
We take a look at some of the big films arriving at Parkway Beverley this July.

MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE -

DEAD RECKONING PART ONE
In Mission: Impossible - Dead Reckoning 

Part One, Ethan Hunt (Tom Cruise) and his 

IMF team embark on their most dangerous 

mission yet: To track down a terrifying new 

weapon that threatens all of humanity before 

it falls into the wrong hands. With control of 

the future and the fate of the world at stake, 

and dark forces from Ethan's past closing in, 

a deadly race around the globe begins.

From Monday 10th July.

BARBIE
Eccentric and individualistic, Barbie is 

exiled from Barbieland because of her 

imperfections. When her home world is in 

peril, Barbie returns with the knowledge that 

what makes her different also makes her 

stronger.

The cast includes Margot Robbie, Ryan 

Gosling, Emma Mackey, Dua Lipa, Ncuti 

Gatwa and many more.

From Friday 21st July.

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 

TURTLES: MUTANT MAYHEM
After years of being sheltered from the 

human world, the Turtle brothers set out 

to win the hearts of New Yorkers and be 

accepted as normal teenagers through 

heroic acts. Their new friend April O’Neil 

helps them take on a mysterious crime 

syndicate, but they soon get in over 

their heads when an army of mutants is 

unleashed upon them.

Produced by Seth Rogen and with an all star 

cast including Jackie Chan and Ice Cube.

From Monday 31st July.
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I think I was about fifteen years old when I 

realised that stamp collecting had to be taken 

very seriously because, if you played your cards 

right, there was money to be made in philately.

I’d gone through the earlier years of swops with 

my mates and filling albums with stamps held 

in place by a hinge which enabled me to keep 

the stamps free of damage. I also realised that I 

could look at page after page of stamps and tell, 

in an instant, if I had all of them or was there one I 

hadn’t got and could I perhaps effect a swop.

The stamp collector’s bible was published 

annually by Stanley Gibbons with everything you 

needed to know about stamps. My friend Peter 

was as keen as I was about stamp collecting and 

we would spend hours talking about stamps. 

He specialised in stamps with trains on but my 

specialism was Canadian stamps, because my 

parents had lived there for a time.

Canada has a number of national emblems e.g. 

the maple leaf, the Canadian horse and the 

beaver. For some reason the beaver only became 

a national emblem in 1975 (I think Beverley had a 

beaver on their coat of arms many years before).

I've BEEN THINKING... SAYS COLIN RAYNOR
The previously mentioned Stanley Gibbon 

company would send me detailed information 

about stamps printed in Canada. For serious 

collectors, the history of stamps is just as 

compelling as any information about new stamps 

and they are constantly on the lookout for details 

of stamps being printed with mistakes, which puts 

them into the rare category.

Stamps may have been printed with a building 

upside down or a word misspelt. Such mistakes 

were soon rectified but not before a number had 

gone into circulation. The value of these stamps 

escalated and one of these Gibbon’s information 

sheets gave details of a Canadian stamp showing 

a beaver which had been printed in blue instead 

of brown. The mistake had been quickly spotted 

but a small number had gone in to circulation and 

the price of such a rare stamp had risen as years 

went by. 

It was then I had my ‘eureka’ moment. Surely 

among all my stamps from Canada I could recall 

having a stamp with a beaver on and I was 

certain it was blue. Delving in to my numerous 

albums I eventually found the beaver stamp that I 

remembered I had, and it was blue. I looked again 

at the information sheet. The projected figure to 

buy this stamp was already in to the thousands. 

Surely it couldn’t be, or could it? I needed to talk 

to someone about it. I was still in touch with Peter 

and I felt sure he would know about my blue 

beaver.  

He had seen an item in a newspaper about this 

beaver stamp and was thrilled to hear my news. 

But his next words burst my bubble.   

“So, you’ve got one of those 10 cent blue beaver 

stamps. You jammy devil.”

“Did you say a 10 cent stamp?” said I, with a sense 

of foreboding in my gut.

“Oh yes, it is definitely the 10 cent one you need. 

They should have been printed in brown with only 

the 5 cent ones in blue.”

I put the phone down and just sat and looked 

at my stamp with the blue beaver on and 5 cent 

in one corner. I looked again at the Gibbon’s 

information sheet and it was all there and I had 

misread it. The dream was good while it lasted but 

stamp collecting was always about more than just 

money, wasn’t it?
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The garden is an ideal place to start with 

macro photography at this time of year. The 

abundance of flowers and insects gives you a 

wide variety to photograph. 

Macro photography is also great for exploring 

a whole other layer of nature which you might 

otherwise overlook.

There are advanced photography techniques 

for macro and extreme macro photography 

such as focus stacking, but I like to keep things 

simple and just use a single shot of a subject in 

its environment. Here is how I take my photos 

using a 150mm macro lens.

Because the subjects are so small, depth of 

field is critical, so I usually use an aperture of f14 

or higher to ensure as much of the subject is in 

focus as possible.

You also need a shutter speed of at least 

1/250th for insects. This means you need light! 

Bright sunshine is great, but a flash gun and 

In the Picture with Josh
diffuser are also 

helpful. I recommend 

continuous focusing, 

as even in the slightest 

breeze, the subjects 

will likely be moving 

around and soon be 

out of focus again.

Most importantly, go and photograph things you 

find interesting whether that’s flowers or insects 

and once you’re happy with your photos in the 

garden go and visit different habitats and you’ll 

be amazed at what you’ll find.

You can find more information about my work 

and full portfolios on my website and my social 

media pages and if you have any questions 

don’t hesitate to get in touch.

Instagram: @joshharrison.photography

Facebook: @JoshHarrisonPhotography

Web: www.joshharrisonphotography.com

Email: info@joshharrisonmedia.com

www.fergusonfawsitt.co.uk

tel: 01482 526317

  

OPENING HOURS

MON: 19:00 - 23:00

THU - SAT:
12:00 - 23:00

SUN: 12:00 - 22:30

1st Thursday of the Month - Bingo from 2pm

4th Thursday of the Month - Live Music

1st Friday of the Month - Quiz Night from 8.45pm

2nd Friday of the Month - Food and Craft Fair 10am to 4pm

What’s on at the Fergie

FOOD HOURS

THU - SAT:
12:00 - 19:30

SUN:
12:00 - 18:00

THURSDAY TO SATURDAY:
AFTERNOON TEA - 12PM to 5PM

FRIDAY 14T
H JULY

Summer Food an
d

Craft Fair

with new stalls and

beautiful crafts

10am - 4pm
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MKM BEVERLEY INTRODUCES NEW ELECTRICAL RANGE
MKM Beverley's decision to introduce an Electrical Division is a 

game-changer for the town's residents and businesses.  

Customers can now conveniently access a comprehensive range of 

electrical products and services right on their doorstep, with quick 

collection in branch or free local delivery.

Electrical Specialist Simon West has recently joined the business 

and brings with him over 25 years of industry experience. Simon 

says, “It’s fantastic to be launching an electrical service here at 

MKM Beverley. The business has a fantastic approach to delivering 

exceptional customer service, which now extends to a brilliant 

electrical offering.”

“By now offering electrical in addition to our wider product range, 

we are able to proudly say that we are one-stop-shop, making it 

easier than ever before for our customers to get all of the products 

they might need for their next job, in one place.”

MKM is ready to address a range of electrical needs, from small 

DIY to major installations. Whether it's upgrading outdated wiring 

in heritage buildings or installing energy-efficient lighting solutions, 

Simon is equipped with the knowledge and expertise to deliver a 

top-notch service and supply the products you need.

Explore their wide range of electrical products and more online at 

mkm.com or pop into branch which is located on Swinemoor Lane.

We are a modern and professional accountacy

practice ideally located to serve businesses in

Beverley and the surrounding area. 

We utilise modern accounting technology to

provide you with a cost effective,

professional service.

Our services:
• Annual Accounts

• Tax Planning

• Management Accounts

• Tax Returns

• Company Formations

• Payroll

• Cloud Accounting

• Bookkeeping & VAT

For a free initial consultation please contact us:

Office: 01482 862240

Mobile: 07966 051458

Email: gareth@botterillco.co.uk

Website: www.botterillco.co.uk

1st Floor Offices, 40 Norwood, Beverley, HU17 9EY.



at MKM Beverley

mkm.com

NEW  

ELECTRICAL 

RANGE 

MKM Beverley now offer a wide range 
of electrical products in stock & ready 
to collect, competitive pricing, free local 
delivery and expert advice.

Visit us in branch or give us a call to 
chat about your next electrical project.

Swinemoor Lane Beverley  
HU17 0JZ 01482 880088
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You’ll always remember those life-changing 

moments: meeting the person who becomes 

your partner, the birth of your children, 

collecting the keys to your first home.

How about later, when you finally pay off your 

mortgage? Will you remember that?

Completing the repayments on your mortgage 

is a major personal achievement; you may have 

spent 25 years or more setting aside income, 

considering interest rates and calculating 

mortgage deals. And while this landmark may 

be less romantic than that first date, in many 

ways it’s no less life-changing.

Not only will you own outright what is probably 

your biggest asset, you also will have access to 

a sizeable sum each month that previously was 

earmarked for your lender. And while it might 

be tempting to use this newfound cash on a 

holiday, a car or a home extension, it’s a golden 

opportunity to talk to an adviser to review your 

current budget, savings and retirement plans to 

see if you’re using it most effectively.

Review your finances

There’s every reason to celebrate when you 

pay off a mortgage, so why not see it as a great 

opportunity to review your finances? There’s 

a good chance when you pay off a mortgage 

that you’re approaching peak earnings, family 

NAVIGATION WEALTH MANAGEMENT -
PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT

expenses may ease if children have grown 

up, and sometimes income is augmented 

by an inheritance or savings maturing. It’s 

a perfect time to refocus. However, paying 

off a mortgage doesn’t always translate into 

increased saving.

Spend some time thinking about how best to 

use those extra hundreds of pounds per month 

that are freed up by no longer having mortgage 

payments. The amount per month may seem 

relatively modest, so it’s easy to allow it to 

merge into a household budget or day-to-day 

spending. Yet think how powerful that same 

amount could be if you invested or saved it 

over a longer period - and you wouldn’t miss it, 

as you’ve had to pay the mortgage monthly for 

the past 25 years anyway.

Plan for your retirement

As with all financial planning, it’s never too early 

to start thinking about how to balance paying 

off your mortgage with saving for retirement. 

If, for example, you pay off your mortgage at 

57 and work until you’re 66, you will have nine 

years of monthly savings to contribute towards 

your retirement.

And if that retirement is the long one to which 

we all aspire, those additional funds may be 

vital. If you are a 50-year-old man of average 

health today, the Office for National Statistics 

life expectancy calculator suggests you will 

live until the age of 84; if you are a 50-year-old 

woman with the same reasonable health, you 

are forecast to live until 87.

That would mean there are many years 

after retirement that will need to be funded 

- whether you’re just taking life a little easier, 

starting a brand new business, or fulfilling 

ambitions for travel, your family or other 

personal passions.

Now consider how the money freed up by 

paying off your mortgage can have an impact: 

If you save £500 per month after a mortgage 

term has expired, this will add up to £60,000 

over 10 years - possibly significantly more 

depending on how it is invested and allowing 

for tax relief on your contributions.

The importance of advice

Even if you wait until your mortgage is nearing 

its full term before considering future options, 

it’s sensible to have a financial adviser in your 
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The bottom of a Roman soldier’s knife sheath

corner. They can help you navigate through the different choices if 

you’re not sure where to start, and help your money to work as hard as 

it can.

Not only will they check up on your short-and long-term savings 

and spending needs, and the current state of your pensions, ISAs, 

investments and other assets, an adviser can also look at the most tax-

efficient use of the extra money to achieve your retirement goals, for 

example increasing your pension contributions or making better use of 

ISA allowances.

Or, if you prefer to consider other priorities, expert guidance can help 

here, too. Remember that monies freed up after a mortgage is paid off 

need not go solely into investment just to maximise personal gain. 

Many will now want to use it for their children, for older dependents, 

or to simply enjoy themselves through travel and comfort as they get 

older. But a balance between these desires, coupled with informed and 

dispassionate advice will give you the confidence that your finances will 

support your choices for as long as they are needed. 

A financial adviser can help you assess your spending and also advise 

on wider issues such as optimising your inheritance planning for your 

loved ones. This is another critical element to remember as you enjoy 

that warm feeling of truly owning your own home - with no mortgage to 

pay.

Get in touch

We can help you plan for the retirement you want. Contact us now for 

advice and support.

The value of an investment with St. James's Place will be directly linked 

to the performance of the funds selected and may fall as well as rise. 

You may get back less than the amount invested.

The levels and bases of taxation, and reliefs from taxation, can change 

at any time and are generally dependent on individual circumstances.

SSAFA is the Armed Forces Charity which was formerly known as the 

charity for Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Families Association providing 

lifelong support to serving men, women and veterans from the British 

Armed Forces and their families.

SSAFA requires volunteers to help support those who have served and now 

require support to help regain independence and dignity.

SSAFA can provide help in many ways, to those who volunteer who perhaps 

are needing a purpose 

and will assist in their 

training needs to help 

fulfil a role in changing 

people's lives.

When anyone in the 

Forces family finds 

themselves in need, 

then SSAFA will be 

there for them. 

It doesn't matter what 

your needs are whether 

it will be financial, 

practical or emotional, 

they will be with you all 

the way.

SSAFA continue to provide the highest level of care and support, are looking 

to the future to improve the already excellent service and would like to 

attract more volunteers. By working together you can make a difference.

If you can help in any way: 

Contact SSAFA on: 01964 552 837

Email: eyorks.branch@ssafa.org.uk

Website: ssafa.org.uk

SSAFA - WE NEED YOUR HELP

Tel: 01964 552 837

Email: eyorks.branch@ssafa.org.uk

Website: ssafa.org.uk

SSAFA are currently looking for volunteers to

fill the following positions:

• Administration Assistant

• Branch Fundraiser or Coordinator

• Branch Volunteering Coordinator

• Caseworkers

• Divisional Secretarial Support

• Mentors

• Recruitment Coordinators

• Treasurer Support

If you think you can help, please get in touch:

WWW.RIGHTCAREMOBILITY.CO.UK Motability accredited

44 FANTASTIC CHOICE & SAVINGS44 RIGHT CARE PRICE PROMISE*44 FREE DELIVERY & SET UP

Up to 35 mile range tiller handlebars

Comfortable swivel and slide padded seat 

Pneumatic tyres standard or 
premium low profile soft roll 
puncture proof wheels

44

44

44

Kymco Maxi

■ ■ ■ 

S U P E R S T O R E

■ ■ ■ 

 INDEPENDENCE  SECURITY  AFFORDABILITY

THE COMFORT EXPERTS

SUMMER SPECTACULAR DEALS 
   TROUBLE GETTING IN TO SEE US? WE’LL BRING ITEMS TO YOU^

Tel: 01482 467385 OPENING TIMES MONDAY to SATURDAY: 9:00-17:30 
SUNDAY 10:00-16:30

£2695

Beverley Store, St Marys Court, North Bar Within, Beverley, HU17 8DG

16years
Visit Right Care Today!
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The month of June saw us launch two 

exclusive products in the town of Beverley.

Vanaheim Whisky from Norway was a very 

limited release that saw our Bottleshop host an 

opportunity for whisky lovers to try this unique 

whisky before buying a pre-allocated bottle. 

Other online retailers sold out of this whisky 

in less than fifteen minutes but we were 

determined that the people of Beverley and 

East Yorkshire should be able to buy this 

amazing product in person.

A super smooth whisky with apple pie aromas 

and hints of cinnamon this is truly a unique 

drinking experience. We plan on repeating this 

event in November when the eighth release 

from the Distillery arrives in the UK, for now 

though Vanaheim is available behind the Bar.

Our second exclusive launch saw the delivery 

of the Yorkshire Aperitif Sommer, a Rhubarb 

and Raspberry alternative to the Italian Spritz. 

NORTHMEN SPIRIT - EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS

OPENING HOURS

Wednesday to Sunday

1100 - 2200

Monday & Tuesday

CLOSED

At BAR SEVEN93, you can expect to find a wide variety of beers 
on tap, each with its own unique flavour profile. Many craft 
breweries specialise in creating bold, complex flavours that
you simply can't find in mass-produced beers. Whether you

prefer light and crisp pilsners or dark and malty stouts, there
is a craft beer out there that is sure to delight your taste.

With eight keg lines behind our Bar and a great selection of local 
wine and spirits there is sure to be something for everyone.

Craft beer has become increasingly popular in recent years, and 
for good reason. This type of beer is typically made by smaller, 

independent breweries that focus on creating unique, high-quality 
brews with distinct flavours and aromas. A craft beer bar is

the perfect place to experience the best that the
craft beer world has to offer.

@northmenspirit @NorthmenSpirit

If you're looking for a unique and memorable
beer-drinking experience, BAR SEVEN93 is the
perfect destination. www.northmenspirit.co.uk

2-3 Cross Street, Beverley, HU17 9AX.

~

~

This distinctly fruity take on the bittersweet 

aperitif is an uplifting blend of rhubarb and 

raspberry, tangy with a burst of sweetness and 

a refreshing bitter finish. 

Use the classic 3 parts sparkling wine, 2 parts 

aperitif and 1 part soda to make this amazingly 

refreshing cocktail.

As a local business we always love supporting 

other local businesses and after having a range 

of cans from Belschnickel Brewery (located in 

the Avenues area of Kingston upon Hull) we 

were very pleased to get their latest brew of 

the Session IPA Hullywood on our Bar at the 

beginning of the month, brewed that week, 

kegged on the Thursday we had the first pint 

poured on Friday afternoon for an amazingly 

fresh hoppy treat.

We hope to repeat this in the future so that 

you too can experience the delight of freshly 

brewed local beers.

At NORTHMEN SPIRIT and BAR SEVEN93 we 

stock a range of beers, spirits and wines to 

please most palates and focus on producers 

from across Yorkshire and the North.

2-3 Cross Street, Beverley, HU17 9AX.

(Opposite The White Stuff / County Hall)

Tel: 01482 259988

Website: www.northmenspirit.co.uk

Instagram: @northmenspirit 

Facebook: @NorthmenSpirit

We  are now no longer a café, but still make our own
patisseries and Tc Patisserie is now a French food

shop to compliment our own products.

We  have a daily selection of freshly made croissants, breads
and patisseries.

We  make reheat at home meals which can be bought over
the counter or pre ordered, via our mailing list or messenger.

We  can cater for any occasion, buffets, dessert tables or full
3 course meals can be arranged.

We  are open Tuesday-Saturday 9am - 4pm.

10 Lairgate, Beverley, HU17 8EE
Tel: 01482 860884
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IDEAS FOR THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS
Summer 2023 has arrived, and the school 

holidays will be commencing soon. It may feel 

a little daunting for parents facing six weeks of 

entertaining children, in dare I mention, a cost of 

living crisis.

That being said, with a little organisation and 

planning and teamwork, holidays can be a time 

to create memories and to use the opportunity 

to learn and grow and appreciate all of the ways 

we can entertain and educate ourselves that are 

on our doorstep whether that be through nature, 

sport or educational centres.  

In “Gods own County” we’re spoilt for choice for 

things to do in nature. Over the summer holidays 

you could do the same walk numerous times but 

in a mindful way so perhaps having a focus on 

what comes into your awareness as sound - just 

noticing all the sounds in nature or the hustle and 

bustle of the town getting ready for a new day if 

you go out early in the morning.

Take the same walk and notice what you see, look 

down at the pavement, look up to the rooftops 

and become aware of what you’ve never noticed 

before as you bring focus to just one sense.

Now here’s a challenge, how about taking a silent, 

mindful walk with friends. There’s something 

rather magical being in others’ presence but with 

permission to just “be” and not fill the silence with 

chatter.  

There are many things to do which don’t have to 

cost a lot, if anything. Become a spy on a special 

mission with family, friends or work colleagues 

with Beverley’s Treasure Trail and take in the 

history of the 1300-year-old town. Going from the 

railway station via Beverley Minster and St Mary’s 

church, you could finish the 2 hour trot with a 

picnic on the Westwood.  

www.treasuretrails.co.uk/products/things-to-do-

beverley-east-yorks

The holidays can be a time to challenge yourself 

and the family to do something different. Maybe 

you hated history at school but it could be 

something you find a new passion for by visiting 

one of the free museums by taking a short trip to 

Hull maybe by train and visiting the Hull and East 

Riding Museums Quarter - learn about William 

Wilberforce and the history of the abolishment of 

the slave trade or the Transport Museum.  

If you fancy burning off some energy by running 

around straw bales and feeding the goats, take 

a trip up to Honeysuckle Farm on the outskirts 

of Hornsea 

where you can 

meet horses, 

donkeys, goats 

and feed the 

fish in the fish 

ponds and 

keep the cost 

down by taking 

your own 

picnic to one 

of the outdoor 

areas or there’s 

an array of homemade delights in the café. 

We’re know for our thriftiness in Yorkshire so 

rather than buying high cost drinks, take a small 

bottle of concentrated cordial and most café’s will 

be happy to fill up your water bottles.

Whether it’s spending time in your own garden 

or local park or venturing to Filey, Bridlington, 

Robin Hood’s Bay or perhaps for a walk along the 

limestone pavement at Malham Cove or a ride 

on the North Yorkshire Railway from Heartbeat’s 

Goathland to Pickering, with maybe a detour to 

Dracula’s landing spot at Whitby Abbey, have a 

wonderful Yorkshire summer.

Every week on a Monday evening, I run a free 

mindfulness session. These sessions present a 

wonderful opportunity to take time out for yourself. 

If you’d like to join, just drop me a message or give 

me a call on the details below. 

For more information and details on further 

techniques including hypnotherapy, visit

www.francesdunning.com or contact me,

Fran Dunning on 07973 819867.

Stipendia - outsourced payroll solutions
Stipendia are looking forward to their 10th year 

in business this September, continuing to deliver 

a professional payroll service to existing and 

new clients.

Lynne Auton (Director), Stipendia, set out to 

provide a tailored service that meets business 

requirements, adjusting those needs to fit you and 

your business, working with a broad spectrum 

of organisations across the UK and managing  

payroll of all sizes. Stipendia is a subsidiary of 

Finnies, and Lynne mentioned, "We apply the 

same professional approach and high standards 

to our service that you would expect from a firm 

of Chartered Certified Accountants. We pride 

ourselves on delivering this specialist expertise 

along with a high level of customer care". Lynne 

went on to say, "All our clients are allocated a 

named contact within Stipendia who are there to 

deal with any queries quickly and efficiently".

Stipendia would like to introduce you to their team 

members:

Lynne Auton FMAAT, ATT - Director

Lynne worked for a top 250 company, responsible 

for the salaries and related transactions for over 

300 employees, including the administration of 

the group pension and healthcare along with the 

production of monthly plc management accounts.

Since founding Stipendia, Lynne has been 

responsible for providing clients with all the 

experience and information needed to produce 

weekly, fortnightly and monthly payroll and 

year-end submissions, as well as assisting clients 

through the process of auto-enrolment. Outside 

of work Lynne enjoys Olympic Weightlifting and 

is currently a Bronze medalist from the European 

Masters which was held in Southern Ireland early 

this year.

 

Emily Jordan - Payroll Executive

Emily started working for Stipendia in February 

2023 after spending a number of years working in 

school payrolls. She is currently studying towards 

a C.I.P.P. degree. Outside of work Emily enjoys 

horse riding and spending time with her fiancé, 

family and friends.

 

Bianca Nastase - Payroll Executive

Bianca started working for the company in May 

2022 after spending a number of years in payroll 

and accounts. She qualified as an A.A.T. member 

in 2022 and is looking to further her experience 

in personal tax. Outside of work Bianca enjoys 

spending time with her family and two dogs

 

Donna Walker - Payroll Executive

Started working for the company in June 2022 

after previously working in a bank. She 

is currently studying for her A.A.T.

qualification and attends East Riding

College one day per week in Beverley.

Outside of work Donna enjoys

spending time with her family,

numerous pets and attending

concerts and other events. She is also

a Trustee of Bridlington Pride Charity,

founded in 2019.

 

Owen Taylor - Payroll Executive

Owen started in July 2014 as a trainee

accountant with our parent company

Finnies Accountants and is now a

part-qualified accountant. In our busy

period, Owen is seconded to Stipendia to help 

with the payroll processing, his speciality being 

care homes. Outside of work Owen enjoys 

spending time with his fiancée, taking their dog on 

walks and eating out.

 

Darya Larina - Reception/Administrator

Darya started in April 2022 after living in Bulgaria, 

Singapore and Russia. Darya keeps our admin in 

order. Outside of work she enjoys travelling, both 

in the UK and abroad, and eating out.

 

Catherine Ventress - Administrator

Catherine started with us in May 2014, helping to 

set up the administration systems and has recently 

returned after having her second daughter. 

Outside of work she enjoys spending time with 

her family and friends.

Stipendia Payroll Solutions/Finnies Accountants.  

Tel: 01482 861919.

L-R: Donna, Darya, Lynne, Emily and Bianca.
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EYTCC Beverley Mid Summer Gathering

Car of the Show
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Beverley Folk Festival 2023

Ivan Usher Day
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“The management of this theatre suggests, 

for the greater entertainment of your friends, 

you will not divulge the secret of the ending of 

Witness for the Prosecution”

The Academy Awards appear to evolving into a 

theme this month as the wildcard is a film that was 

nominated for five although never won.

Only in the last few years did I see Witness for 

the Prosecution (1957 - now available on Amazon 

Prime Video), a missing piece in my admiration of 

film director, Billy Wilder (Some Like it Hot, Double 

Indemnity). Finally catching up with the Agatha 

Christie adaptation not only met big expectations 

but exceeded them.

Tyrone Power and Marlene Deitrich may head the 

cast but the film belongs to Charles Laughton who 

brings humour and gravitas to the charismatic Sir 

Wilfred Roberts, a legendary barrister whose legal 

curiosity compels him to take on the case of an 

American (Power) charged with the murder of a 

wealthy widow.

As you expected from the source, the trial is full 

of twists and turns and a denouement that I could 

close but never was able to fully guess. There is 

some melodramatic acting of the time but much 

of it is essential to the plot (which I refuse to spoil 

here) and the drama is perfectly balanced with 

comedy in the wordy but glorious script.

Not to mention, the levity thanks to Laughton 

having a perfect foil in Elsa Lanchester (Laughton’s 

real-life wife) as Robert’s nurse whose rapport 

just sparkles in every scene together. If you have 

never seen the play or the film, this is definitely a 

rainy afternoon treat.

I hope you find something to tickle your cinematic 

taste buds for the month ahead (and that none of 

the above films disappear from their respective 

services - they do that sometimes). I will be back 

soon with some more recommendations.

Cliff Baillie.

Fantastic Films and Where to Find Them
After a wee break, I am back to troll through the 

various streaming options now available to us 

to see some great movies. Although no actual 

theme this month, all our films have a flair for 

the dramatic in very different ways.

“You are here to translate” “Actually, I am here 

to interpret”

Normally when a film bypasses a cinema release, 

it means it isn’t very good. However, there are 

some big exceptions to the rule. One of the 

latest anomalies is Guy Ritchie’s The Covenant 

(available on Amazon Prime video) as it is more to 

do with the financial instability of the company that 

financed the production.

There is a stereotype that Mr Ritchie makes quirky 

gangland movies, but many forget that he made 

Robert Downey Jr. and Jude Law's Sherlock 

Holmes and Disney's live-action Aladdin. So it 

should be no surprise that The Covenant sees 

another departure for the director.

Set during the war in Afghanistan and although 

not a true story, it details a realistic relationship 

between soldier and interpreter and the tense 

situation those interpreters, and their families, 

faced when the American and British forces left 

the country.

Jake Gyllenhaal gives and great performance as 

Master Sergeant John Kinley but the absolute star 

of this film is Dar Salim as the Afghan interpreter 

who Kinley accepts into his squad with cool 

resignation. I don't wish to spoil how and why a 

bond is built between these two men but is a story 

of three distinct acts which are tense, emotional 

and not without action.

Ultimately, it is about one man’s obsession to 

correct the broken promises of his country.

It feels a shame that such a film has flown 

under the radar as it could have been an award 

contender, especially for Salim but we can enjoy a 

great movie by an underrated British director.

“There are no two words in the English 

language more harmful than "good job".”

A film that did win a Best Supporting Actor 

Academy Award was Whiplash (currently 

available on ITVX).

The hugely talented J.K. Simmons is mesmerising 

as the bullying perfectionist instructor, Fletcther, 

in a music conservatoire. The film also won the 

Oscar for editing which is no surprise as although 

ostensibly drama, it plays out as much tension as 

a truly great thriller. I admit that when I first saw the 

film, I gasped and shouted at the screen as one 

scene unfolds. That does not happen often.

Miles Teller (who recently starred as Goose’s 

son in Top Gun Maverick alongside Tom Cruise) 

stars as teenager Andrew Neiman, a talented 

jazz drumming protege who attends the 

musical college. He attracts the attention of the 

charismatic but terrifying Fletcher who runs the 

top competition band at the school.

What begins as a drive to elevate his student into 

the realms of perfection by any means necessary 

turns into a psychological battle between master 

and pupil where emotional boundaries are 

seriously breached and family relationships are 

devastated in the wake of personal ambitions.

It is a truly astonishing debut from writer/ director 

Damian Chazelle who went on to receive acclaim 

for La La Land (personally, I prefer Whiplash) and 

established him as a filmmaker to watch. If you like 

to be fully immersed in a film which will keep you 

not only guessing where it will go next, this is a 

great example.

For a film about the dark side of the quest for 

perfection, this is about as perfect a film as it gets.

“At some point, you gotta decide for yourself 

who you gonna be. Can't let nobody make that 

decision for you.”

Speaking of La La Land, do you remember the 

debacle at the Academy Awards when it was Best 

Picture winner for a minute at the 2017 ceremony 

before it was discovered a mistake had been 

made? The film that really won, Moonlight can be 

seen on the BBC iplayer.

Despite the tough subject matter, it is a fragile 

and sympathetic film full of subtle moments as it 

follows a young African-American, Chiron, from his 

early years to manhood.

We witness the struggles to find his own identity 

and sexuality within a deprived area of Miami. 

His father is absent and his mother is hopelessly 

addicted to drugs (an Oscar-nominated 

performance from Naomi Harris in a role very 

different to Bond’s Moneypenny) but he finds 

kindness and mentorship from Juan. 

This performance saw Mahershala Ali deservedly 

win the Best Supporting Actor Academy Award as 

although considerate towards Chiron, he is also 

fuelling the area’s issues as the local drug dealer.

This might not be everybody’s cup of tea as it is no 

action film but a character study and a moderately 

paced one at that. However, that is part of its 

power as you see the shades of grey in its main 

characters and brings a shaft of hope within such 

adversity.



FOR THE SEND OFF
THAT YOU really WANT

At Dignity we believe that your funeral plan
should be as unique as you are.

We specialise in helping people record their unique wishes,
however personal, creative or unusual they might be.

Having a plan with Dignity means you can share your final wishes 
so that not all the decision making falls on loved ones. At Dignity, 

we provide you with a flexible plan that is entirely centred around you

Your life, your story, your celebration.

To fi nd out more scan to contact Frank Stephenson & Son 
Funeral Directors, call 01482 881367 or visit our branch
29 Minster Moorgate, Beverley HU17 8HP and arrange 
to speak with one of our Funeral Plan Consultants. 
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ROAMING BEVERLEY'S REMNANTS
This leisurely stroll around the lesser-known 

fabric of our historic town, was inspired by 

the fabulous Remnants exhibition in the 

Guildhall. 

ROUTE - Wednesday Market >> Tindall Lane 

>> Eastgate >> Flemingate >> Wilbert Grove >> 

School Lane >> Toll Gavel >> Saturday Market 

>> Wood Lane >> Westwood >> York Road 

>> Norwood >> Sow Hill >> Turners Yard >> 

Lairgate >> Champney Road >> Well Lane >> 

Wednesday Market.

It's around 2 miles, allow 90 minutes to 2 hours 

to enjoy.

Start your exploration at Wednesday Market, 

now a thriving place for diners, drinkers and 

shoppers. It was formerly the town fish market, 

appropriately Peck's fishmongers is housed in a 

quirky ancient building.

Head down the alley of Tindall Lane, by the 

side of the Queen's Head, the iron ring on the 

ground to your left is intriguing. I had walked 

down here countless times, before realising 

that the long brick wall to your right holds clear 

clues of its former use.

You can see the outline of bricked up doors 

and windows of what was a row of cottages, 

indeed the 1861 Census shows that 72 people 

resided here.

Turn right and quickly right again, to cross into 

Eastgate at the zebra. 

300 yards down on your right is a lovely old 

petrol pump of the 1920's from the former 

garage. Next to it, is a re-set medieval doorway 

from the Dominican Friary over the road, which 

you pass as you head for the pedestrian bridge 

over the railway - you might prefer to take the 

flat route, via the level crossing by the Lord 

Nelson pub.

This area was the domain of the Dominican 

monks until the dissolution of the monasteries 

in the 1530s. I see this an act of unspeakable 

cultural vandalism by HenryVIII, at least 

Beverley kept some of its monastic heritage.

Pass through the gap by the cinema and 

college, here is the great surprise of a huge 

stretch of medieval wall that forms the lower 

courses of the modern college. It’s the 

boundary wall of the friary precinct, I was totally 

unaware it existed until the exhibition flagged 

it up.

Head to the railway station, built in 1846 over a 

former plague pit and once the site of another 

monastic building, that of the mysterious 

Knights Hospitallers. My garden is nearby, and 

I have in it a large carved stone, which I believe 

was once part of the Hospitaller's building.

Cross Railway Terrace by the car park, into 

Wilbert Grove, on your right the large multi-

storey building now used by church youth 

groups, was part of a carriage works in the 

nineteenth century.

Head into town over the pelican crossing on 

New Walkergate. To your right by the car park 

is School Lane, as it formerly lead to Spencer's 

School that closed in 1967.

Ahead of you, across Walkergate, is Golden 

Ball Passage, marking the location of a once 

popular pub.

Lairgate Theatre Site

Tindall Lane, former houses

Former Chemist - Toll Gavel
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It enters Toll Gavel, facing you on the doorcase 

of a mobile phone store, are the lovely twisted 

snakes that were used as an emblem by 

chemists, a reference to the Greek God of 

medicine, Asclepius, who was served by 

snakes.

Go right into Saturday Market, at the far end, 

above Beercock's estate agent, you may 

be able to make out 'ghost signs' of former 

occupants. 

Cross the pelican, turning left into Wood Lane, 

noting the stone protectors to prevent damage 

to the brickwork. Go up the lane and into lovely 

treelined Woodlands, to reach the gate onto 

the Westwood, passing the striking entrance, 

with its prominent head, to what was Beverley's 

workhouse then hospital.

The Westwood area holds lots of historic 

evidence over many centuries, here we seek 

out remains from the Second World War. Firstly, 

there is the surprising concrete base and pin of 

a mortar, seen on the edge of Newbegin pits, 

just before the road.

You can then walk over the pasture, full of 

skylarks in summer, to the Black Mill. On the 

south side is the only remaining anti-aircraft 

concrete post, there were many here to deter 

Luftwaffe landings. Head down to York Road, 

following the pavement into town by the lodge, 

and over in the stock yard is the amazingly 

intact communal air raid shelter, the only one 

left of the town's 26.

We are heading next to Norwood, a nice route, 

passing through North Bar, to St Marys and 

along Hengate. At the east end of the church 

yard is a fascinating medieval brick wall, it looks 

similar to those used on North Bar erected in 

1409, and has an odd bricked-up doorway.

Friary Precinct Wall

Cross the busy road junction. On your left is the 

beautiful Georgian Norwood House. On the 

gate piers are intriguing metal brackets, which 

once held a metal bar used to prevent straying 

livestock, when the nearby cattle market was 

in use.

Return to Saturday Market via Sow Hill, head 

onto Lairgate through Turners Yard. This too 

has indications of the homes that once existed.

Turn left up Lairgate, by the zebra, and again 

surprising remains of a former theatre, the pay 

box window still exists.

Go down Champney Road, on the left is a 

decidedly odd medieval turret. This was once 

part of St Mary's Church.

You can head back to your starting point via 

Well Lane, which also has stone protectors, as 

it enters Butcher Row. I have lived in Beverley 

for 33 years, but have only discovered many 

of the architectural remnants on this walk, very 

recently.

Ian Richardson.

Mortar Base

The Black Mill

St. Mary's
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Fox Mobility

110-112 Walkergate

Beverley

East Yorkshire

HU17 9BT

Tel: 01482 887799

Email: info@fox-mobility.co.uk

• Stairlifts

• Riser Recliner Chairs

• Walking Aids

• Power Chairs

• Scooters and Accessories

• Servicing and Repairs for
  your Mobility Equipment

Need advice

about mobility

equipment?

We’re here

to help!

Fox Mobility - Keeping you mobile
At Fox Mobility they understand that using mobility aids and scooters 

can significantly enhance the quality of life for individuals with mobility 

challenges.

These devices offer a range of benefits, making daily activities more 

accessible and promoting independence, helping with health and wellbeing.

It is well known that mobility aids and scooters provide individuals with 

increased mobility and freedom. They enable people with disabilities or 

limited mobility to move around with greater ease, whether it's navigating 

their homes, accessing public spaces, or participating in social activities.

This enhanced mobility can greatly improve their overall well-being 

and mental health by reducing dependence on others. Perhaps just as 

important, mobility aids and scooters contribute to safety. They offer stability 

and support, reducing the risk of falls and injuries that may result from 

compromised balance or mobility issues.

By providing a secure and reliable means of transportation, they enable 

individuals to maintain their autonomy and engage in various tasks and 

outings without undue strain or danger. Fox Mobility encourages the use of 

mobility aids and scooters as they can alleviate physical fatigue and reduce 

pain caused by overexertion.

By providing support and reducing the effort required for movement, these 

devices help conserve energy and decrease the strain on joints and muscles.

This, in turn, allows individuals to engage in activities for longer durations 

and maintain a higher level of productivity and enjoyment.

Pop in to Fox Mobility to learn more about mobility aids and how scooters 

offer numerous advantages for individuals with mobility challenges. They 

enhance independence, safety, inclusivity, and overall well-being. By 

embracing these assistive devices, people can overcome physical barriers, 

lead more fulfilling lives, and actively participate in their communities.

110 -112 Walkergate, Beverley, East Yorkshire, HU17 9BT.

Tel: 01482 887799.

Email: info@fox-mobility.co.uk

Website: www.fox-mobility.co.uk

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL FOOTCARE
"The human foot is a masterpiece of 

engineering and a work of art"...

Leonardo da Vinci.

My occupation as a Podiatrist has given 

me the opportunity to work with many 

pairs of feet over my 21 years working in 

this interesting career. Our feet really are a 

masterpiece of human engineering and an 

important part of the human anatomy.

We use our feet for movement and 

performing physical activities. Our feet 

allow our bodies to remain in an upright 

position as well as absorbing shock. The average person will walk 75,000 

miles in their lifetime, the equivalent of travelling around the world 3 times.

Podiatrists are regulated professionals and trained in assessing, diagnosing 

and treating conditions, injuries, diseases and traumas of the foot and lower 

limb.

Podiatrists also prevent, manage 

and correct foot irregularities, 

relieve pain, treat infection and 

keep people of all ages mobile 

and active.

Podiatrists (also known as 

Chiropodists) are regulated by 

the Health and Care Professions 

Council (HCPC).

I offer a home visiting service in the Beverley area and beyond. Please 

contact me for more information and friendly advice.

Josie Flockton,

07786 846707.



Telephone: 01482 869111
sales@rosesofbeverley.karoo.co.uk

The Kitchen Factory, The Courtyard,
Tokenspire Business Park, Beverley

HU17 0TB 

Visit www.roseskitchens.com
to see our customers kitchens and read what they have to say about us

THE KITCHEN SPECIALISTS

Telephone: 01482 869111

5 STAR RATED OVER 69 GOOGLE REVIEWS

MANY MORE OF OUR CUSTOMERS KITCHENS ON OUR WEBSITE

Monday to Friday  9am - 5pm   |   Saturday  9am - 1pm

Please call 01482 869111 to book a viewing

Roses Kitchens grown in Beverley for over 20 years

I would love a

kitchen
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01482 610902      sales@jadan-press.co.uk      www.jadan-press.co.uk
Rainbow House, Kimberley Street, Hull, HU3 1HH

PROMOTAJadanPress JadanPress jadan_press

BROCHURES  LEAFLETS
POSTERS  CALENDARS  PADS

LARGE FORMAT PRINTING
STATIONERY  MAGAZINES

  SAFETY SIGNAGE  BANNERS  
VARIABLE DATA/MAILING

and much much more

Jadan Press are a leading family run

commercial and trade printer based in Hull. 

With over 25 years experience,

we are renowned for producing

exceptionally high quality print,

design and finishing.

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR

WEBSITE AND VIDEOS

www.jadan-press.co.uk
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tikka and asked the 

chef for gravy as the 

chicken was a little dry. 

The chef opened a tin 

of condensed tomato 

soup, added a special 

blend of his own spices 

and created masala 

sauce. 

However… as the real 

story goes, the chef 

returned to his kitchen 

and used his Indian 

recipe base gravy but 

had invented the story 

to protect his secret 

recipe. And so, despite 

its true origins, the Tikka Masala was 

born!

The Balti curry is thought to have 

been developed in Birmingham in 

the 1970s by Pakistani chefs who also 

experimented with flavours to appeal to 

westerners in Britain. The term Balti is 

derived from the urdu word - ‘balty’ the 

‘bucket’ that the curry is cooked in. This 

curry is unique as it refers to the method 

of cooking rather than the spices that 

are used.

It seems, there is more to curry than we might think! And every curry tells a 

different story, which has roots in India, Britain and other countries around 

the world as different ingredients were traded as far back as the 15th 

century, meaning that flavours changed all the time. Although fish and

chips remain a firm favourite for many of us of course, the curry is not far 

behind!  In fact some people ask for Curry Sauce to pour over the Fish.

How do you like yours?

Stuarts of Driffield, Lincoln Way, Beverley, HU17 8RH.

Shane asks, Did you know?
A Brief History of Curry
Curry is a firm favourite in many households around the U.K. At the mild 

side, we have the korma for those who don’t like spicy curry and over at 

the very spicy side, we have the vindaloo. But where does the term curry 

come from? And how have we come to have so many varieties of curry 

that we see on our menus today. 

First of all, the word ‘curry’ is actually derived from the word we know to 

be ‘gravy’. During the 18th century, lots of Indian dishes were altered to suit 

British people living in India. The dishes were spiced with a thick sauce 

(gravy) and were given the generic name - ‘curry’. The spices used in each 

dish denoted the particular variety of curry that was served. During the 18th 

and 19th century, many British people living and working in India had chefs 

who would routinely cook Indian dishes that the workers missed once they 

returned home. Many Indian chefs were encouraged to settle in Britain, 

where traditional Indian cuisine was once again adapted for British taste 

buds.

Indian chefs had a ‘base gravy’ which consisted of a mix of herbs, spices 

and basic vegetables such as: celery, carrots and onions. This was to save 

time cooking out the spices. Once this gravy was ready, many different 

flavours derived from specific spices and herbs (and other key ingredients 

such as meat and other vegetables) were added and formed the curries 

we now see today. Over the 

years certain curries became 

popular, including: madras, 

vindaloo, jalfrezi, dopiaza, 

korma and Britain’s favourite 

- Tikka Masala. Interestingly, 

the Tikka Masala (which was 

developed in Britain during 

the 1970s) is shrouded in myth 

and mystery. As the story goes, 

a patron of a British Indian 

restaurant ordered chicken 
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Do you have any amusing stories,

quotes or pictures? Send them to 

info@justbeverley.co.uk 

4a Belprin Park,

Swinemoor Lane,

Beverley, HU17 0LN

Call us now for a free estimate:

01482 861 653
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MODERN CLASSIC

TRADITIONAL CONTEMPORARY

THE UK’S #1 KITCHEN 
MAKEOVER EXPERTS

 Up to 50% less than a new fully  

fitted kitchen

 From simple door replacements 

to complete fitted kitchens

 Fully installed by local 

professionals in just a few days

 Choose from a large selection of 

doors, worktops and appliances

 dreamdoors.co.uk

QUALITY BEDROOM 

MAKEOVERS BY LOCAL 

PROFESSIONALS

 
Bespoke sliding wardrobes

 
Styles to suit every home

 
Wide range of colours and 

finishes to choose from

 
dreamdoorsbedrooms.co.uk

UK MANUFACTURED

Comedy Corner
Things that make you laugh!

July just covers you like

a warm blanket

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

WHat IS IT?
Can you identify what this may be?

Answer on Page 29.

I just flew into Beverley...

My arms are tired!
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After my pencil brokewhat it was doingwas pointless!

The snakes at the zoo

enjoy hiss-tory lessons!

RIDDLES
Can you solve the Riddles?

Answer on Page 29.

What have you got that 

other use most?

If you drop your shirt in the 
Black Sea what does it become?

Just discovered that
Pennsylvania have

the largest source of pencils!

What lion never roars?
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The Value of a Cycle Helmet

89a Grovehill Road, Beverley, East Yorkshire HU17 0EJ

NOW OPEN: Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.30pm  |  Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday: CLOSED - Out exploring on our bikes

ww
WILSONS WHEELS

T: 01482 882881

W: www.wilsonswheels.co.uk     E: info@wilsonswheels.co.uk

� Adult Bikes
� Clothing for all cycling weather

� Electric Bikes
� Parts and accessories

� Children’s Bikes

Pop in store
to s� the new

2023 bike range

Electric
Bikes

in Stock

2023 RANGE NOW AVAILABLE

At Wilson Wheels they understand the importance of a good cycle helmet. 

It is important that cyclists of all ages understand this too.

Cycle helmets play a crucial 

role in ensuring the safety and 

well-being of cyclists allowing 

them the confidence to cycle with 

safety. 

Cycle helmets provide essential 

protection to the head, reducing 

the risk of severe head injuries in 

the event of a fall or collision. The 

skull is vulnerable to fractures and 

traumatic brain injuries, which can have long-lasting consequences. Wearing 

a correctly fitting and secure cycling helmet significantly reduces the impact 

and distributes the force of an impact, reducing the chances of severe injury.

Cycle helmets act as a visible safety measure, which encourages other 

road users to be more cautious and considerate when sharing the road 

with cyclists. They serve as a visual reminder of the vulnerability of cyclists. 

Helmets promote a culture of 

safety and responsibility, setting 

an example for other cyclists, 

particularly children and young 

riders. By wearing helmets 

consistently, cyclists demonstrate 

the importance of protecting 

oneself and encourage others to 

adopt safe cycling practices.

By wearing a correctly 

fitting cycle helmet assists in 

safeguarding cyclists' heads, increasing visibility, promoting road safety, and 

setting a positive example for others. Wearing a cycle helmet should be a 

habit for all cyclists, regardless of their skill level or the distance they intend 

to ride. Cycle Helmets Save Lives.

CARFAN - THE JAGUAR 420G
There is a lot of metal in the subject of this month's column so a very 

large parking space indeed is needed as it's a Jaguar 420G.

The "G" stands for Grand and it certainly is, in every sense of the word. It 

has been in the same family since new in 1970 which is unusual nowadays, 

having been left in the will of the current owner's father, whose 

initials are on the registration number, which is a nice personal touch.

Adding only around 1300 miles a year to the odometer, it might be a 

surprise to discover that although the vehicle cost £2300 new, it is 

currently insured for £42,000 and having leafed through a comprehensive 

file showing its lengthy restoration, it certainly makes for interesting 

reading.

The engine is the same as found in an E-type Jaguar so it's no slouch at 

the traffic lights and may well surprise other road users. Two engine sizes 

were offered - 3.8 and 4.2 litres between 1966 and 1971 with the car being a 

cosmetic improvement over the previous Mk X before itself being replaced 

by the popular and very long lasting XJ6.

With such a big and heavy car be prepared to spend a lot of time at petrol 

stations if it is used as it was designed to be with around 15 miles per 

gallon to be expected. One perhaps surprising option at the time was air 

conditioning, something taken for granted today but rare in the late 

60s. Parts are easy to obtain through a Jaguar enthusiast magazine and an 

internet search will 

show many pictures 

of the restoration and 

some of 

the many parts that 

were needed.

So don't forget, if you 

see a 420G purring 

past, don't forget that 

cheery Carfan wave!

19 Highgate, Beverley HU17 0DN

Tel: 01482 880871

www.monkswalkinn.com

• GOOD BEER •

• GOOD COMPANY •

• GOOD CONVERSATION •

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU!

Enjoy Drinks and Chatter in our

Historic Traditional Public House

+ Large Outdoor Courtyard & Beer Garden

• LOOK OUT FOR OUR PIZZA EVENTS

A WARM WELCOME TO
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS!

L

Monks Walk
Public House

monkswalk
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Four Generations,
Giving Over 130 Years Service

Herbert

1870-1962

Eardley

1908-1986

Geoffrey

1939-2015

David

1964

� Funerals Respectfully Conducted

� 24 Hour Out of Hours Service

� Free Advice & Support

� Private Restrooms

� Prepaid Funeral Plans Available

� Finance Options Available

259 Hallgate, Cottingham, East Yorkshire, HU16 4BG

Fax: 01482 843898

Email: hkempandsonltd@gmail.com

Tel: 01482 844695
www.hkempandsonltd.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
(ESTABLISHED 1893)

C
E
G

Cottingham
Enterprise Guild

All In a Days Bark for 
Everything But The Dog
When the 5th Beverley Brownie Group approached local business owner, 

Andrea Milner to see if she could help, it was all in a day’s work.

The Brownies are 

working hard for their 

Job Interest Badge, 

and had highlighted 

that they would love to 

understand more about 

jobs involving working 

with dogs.

So when Brownie Unit Leader, Anne Marie Smith approached Everything But 

The Dog, they were delighted with the result. Andrea attended a Tuesday 

night meeting together with Coopa, her chocolate brown Cockapoo and 

Poppy who helps out by walking Coopa on a daily basis.

With clippers, scissors 

and tick removers to 

hand, the Brownies 

started to understand 

the process of dog 

grooming and how 

important it is to 

ensure pups stay 

happy in the sunshine. 

At the end of the 

session, all of the 

Brownies enjoyed a 

stroke and fuss of Coopa, who was extremely well behaved and patient, but 

of course loved all the attention.

The Brownies showed their thanks and appreciation with a beautiful hand 

made card that melts the hearts of all that see it...

Countryside 
Matters with 
Sam Walton

Did you guess?
It was a car charging unit.

RIDDLES WHAT IS IT?

And the answers are...

What have you got that

other use most?

Your name.

If you drop your shirt in the

Black Sea what does it become?

Wet.

What lion never roars?

A dandelion.

You may have noticed on your travels 

that sheep look different now having 

been clipped or in other words had their 

wool sheared off.

Most of my relatives on the Walton side of the family are sheep farmers 

up in Northumberland and Cumberland. Hill farming up there has fewer 

alternatives than we have on the arable side, so it is either sheep or beef.

For whatever reason, these last few years have seen a huge change in the 

wool market and as once upon a time, they actually got paid more for the 

fleece than it cost them to clip the sheep.

As some of you may know, 

gangs of shearers, some 

from Oz and others from 

New Zealand come over 

here and travel the country 

in gangs to clip the wool 

from the various breeds of 

sheep we have, and it is 

quite extraordinary how the 

fleece differs from breed 

to breed.

For whatever reason, 

the last few years sheep 

farmers have been losing 

money, as the price for 

wool has dropped. One of 

my cousins actually dug 

a hole in one of his fields and buried it as that was cheaper than paying to 

have it taken away!

I know that there is interest in using wool as insulation in buildings and 

it is very good for that, so with all the house building going on literally 

everywhere, I hope the powers that be might take a close look at what wool 

has to offer. 

What made me think of this was reading about something called Sustainable 

Rope, a firm which has seen the 

light and are producing rope 

fabric along with other products 

such as dog leads, sheep 

halters, and horse lead reins, 

all made with traceable British 

wool.

It would appear that there are 

many other possibilities, to 

replace plastic so perhaps my 

cousins might now get paid 

again for their wool instead of 

having to pay to have it taken 

away!
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TTG Awards 2023: Travel 
Counsellors comes out top
Travel Counsellors has recently been named the best home-based travel 

agent business in Britain by industry bible Travel Trade Gazette, as part 

of the TTG Top 50 Travel Agencies list 2023.

“Travel Counsellors' strategy to put its people first has resulted in an 

industry-leading culture and a hugely impactful business. Extraordinary 

customer satisfaction and record growth over the past 12 months show this 

organisation is at the top of its game. A very worthy winner indeed,” judges 

said.

Travel Counsellors  CEO, Steve Byrne, commented on what this means: 

“We continue to focus on supporting our community of travel entrepreneurs 

in building their businesses in a way that suits them and their customers, 

using our 

personal digital 

platform. This is 

underpinned by 

our strategy of 

putting people 

first which is at 

the core of our 

business and 

starts with our 

people. 

“We strive to make our community a truly special place to belong to and we 

know that this strong culture we have built is fundamental to our continued 

success.”

So if you would like to know more about Travel Counsellors get in touch.

Amanda McConnell, Travel Counsellors.

T: 01482 770540

E: amanda.mcconnell@travelcounsellors.com

W: www.travelcounsellors.com/amanda.mcconnell

Beverley Golfers outshine Rory!!
On Thursday 22nd June, Rory McIlroy had his first hole-in-one on the PGA 

Tour. It was on the 214 yard par 3 8th at the Travellers Championship at 

TPC River Highlands in Cromwell Connecticut. Rory has played over 3000 

par threes on the PGA Tour, so that goes to show how rare these feats 

are.

Despite them being so rare, we've seen three holes-in-one in just over a 

week at Beverley and East Riding Golf Club! The first was by long-time 

Gaz Clayton Jeff Worrall

Keith Jones

member, Keith Jones, on 9th June at the 

179-yards 8th hole. Then, on 17th June past 

Captain Jeff Worrall had a hole-in-one on the 

same hole. The following day, Gaz Clayton 

sank his tee shot on the 185-yards 4th for the 

hat-trick of aces.

So it's been a very good week for Keith, Jeff 

and Gaz, and it's also been a very good week 

for the other members, who have enjoyed 

the traditional free drinks the trio have 

provided. 

Beverley golfers - the challenge is on for that 

elusive Hole in One. Congratulations to the trio, we look forward to more 

stories from the Westwood Course.
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Beverley AC - Keep on running - WITH fantastic achievements
Beverley AC have been busy. 15 teams took 

part in the 80-mile 10 stage Wolds Way Relay 

Challenge, which was organised by the Club.

Teams of 10 runners tackled the Wolds Way from 

Filey to Hessle. Congratulations go to City of Hull 

AC men’s team - “A Hull of a team” - for smashing 

the course record by over an hour and finishing 

in an impressive time of 8:41:45! In fact, the first 3 

teams to finish were all back under the previous 

best time.

Organiser, Andy Tate, commented: “I would like to 

thank all the Team Captains for dealing with the 

huge logistical challenge and for the support given 

throughout the route and to all the runners who 

helped make this event a fantastic success. We 

are delighted to donate £150 from the entry fees 

to help fund the upkeep and improvements along 

the Yorkshire Wolds Way.”

 

Beverley AC members entered in a range of 

other events, from 10kms to long distance 

triathlons. With 10kms races being popular, 

the Club was represented in races in Grimsby, 

Hull and as far away as the Great Ocean Road 

marathon in Australia. Beverley AC members, 

Aidy Messingham and Niki Whitaker, took on the 

unique challenge of triathlon at the European 

Triathlon Championships in Madrid.

Aidy also completed Ironman Lanzarote in an 

impressive time of 11:57:03, whilst at the East 

Yorkshire Sprint triathlon Niki Whitaker finished 

3rd overall and 1st female and Ivon Richmond 

finished 4th overall and 1st male veteran.

The Club is delighted to report on its successful 

introduction to the very first 5K210K progression 

group. The group’s coach, Paul Readshaw, started 

the training programme to take runners from 5k to 

10k, with 7 members signed up and attending the 

first session which took place at the beginning of 

June. The Club was delighted to present a cheque 

for £3238.48 to last year’s nominated Club charity, 

Dove House Hospice.

 

Following the success of the Beverley 10kms and 

the fun run events, where both male and female 

course records were broken, Della Hatfield this 

year’s female winner commented: “I just wanted 

to thank you for the card and letter you sent for 

breaking the ladies course record at Beverley 10k. 

The race was, as always, superbly organised and 

the adulation of the crowds was incredible. I was 

born at the Westwood Hospital and have a wealth 

of family connections to Beverley. I would like to 

share with you how much achieving this course 

record meant to me. 

“The Mill on the Westwood was once owned and 

worked by my ancestors - the famous painting 

“the cowshed” was my Great Aunt Sis working 

in the Mill on the Westwood. My Great-Great 

Grandad was Albert Sellers whose memorial 

cup at the BDRS in the Minster is still handed 

out today! My Grandparents trained and raced 

horses on the racecourse/track, so much so that a 

memorial handicap was named after my Grandad 

at Beverley races, “The Don & Raymond Gibbon 

Memorial Handicap”.

“My mother grew up in Beverley, she married my 

father at the Minster, and I have many childhood 

memories of playing in my Great Grandparents 

garden that backed on to the Westwood, or as 

I called it, as a child “The Secret Garden”. It was 

immensely special for me to achieve the course 

record in a course where I have strong family 

connections and many fond memories.”

 

The next important date in the calendar is the 

Walkington 10kms and Fun Run on Friday 14th July 

2023. Places are still available.

New members, whatever your age and fitness 

level, are always welcome and further details can 

be found on the Club’s website: 

www.beverleyathleticclub.co.uk

� EastRidingLeisure  � @ERLeisure  � er_leisure
eastridingleisure.co.uk

Memberships

 SHAPE UP FOR     

Summer
Invest  in  yourself  this  summer!Invest  in  yourself  this  summer!
 
No tie-ins, no direct debit, no joining fee, saving up to £30!

Access ten sites, nine pools, nine gyms, over 1,000 classes  
a week and MORE.

Available to purchase from 3 - 31 July either online or on site.

3 months Premier or Crew membership  for £69! 

For more information visit  
 eastridingleisure.co.uk/ 
shape-up-for-summer
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Summer’s here - Head to Beverley Racecourse 
for a fun filled day at the races
Summer is here and the team are looking 

forward to welcoming you to some exciting 

racedays on the Westwood in July.

From general admission tickets to exclusive 

private boxes we have something for everyone, 

Entertainment for families and LIVE music for 

those who love to boogie.

July 7th - 70s Disco Racenight

Groovy Baby. Get your flares and wigs on as 

the famous Humber 70s Bus Stop Night returns 

to Beverley Racecourse in 2023.

Enjoy an evening of competitive racing on the 

track and then in the evening let’s 

turn the GROOVE up to full and 

party on down on the Westwood!

This all about the Humber famous 

70s Bus Stop experience. Join us 

on the terrace after the last race 

for some 70s tunes, moves and 

vibes. Make sure you jump on the 

fun bus as DJ Tony Loveshaft and 

his retro pals as they take to the 

stage!

Tickets start from £7 per Adult in 

the Course Enclosure and all entry 

tickets include 

the LIVE music 

after racing.

July 8th - Weatherbys 

Coconut Cup Raceday

Summer vibes and a carnival 

atmosphere for Weatherbys 

Coconut Cup Raceday. The 

highlight is the Weatherbys 

Coconut Cup for fillies.

Off the track enjoy the carnival 

sounds from our Caribbean 

Steel band and a fruity 

Cocktail.

Join us for a fun-filled afternoon of racing, food 

& drink and you never know you might find a 

winner or two!

Tickets are selling fast for this feature raceday, 

so don’t miss-out and book in advance from as 

little as £7 per Adult in the Course Enclosure.

For more information on racedays, packages, 

hospitality or to book tickets please visit

the Beverley Racecourse website:

www.beverley-racecourse.co.uk or call the 

racecourse office on 01482 867488.
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THE LEGENDARY

Scarborough
Spa Orchestra
23 JULY - 13 SEPTEMBER 2023

Morning Concerts 11am 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Evening Concerts 7:45pm 

Monday, Wednesday (Gala Night)

Teddy Bears’ Picnic 2pm

Sunday Afternoons

For more information and to buy tickets 

www.scarboroughspa.co.uk
Box Office (01723) 376774

This year East Riding Theatre is hosting THREE 

Summer Schools during July and August!

We are starting with Playmaking, Props & 

Performance (25th-27th July), a 3 day course for 

ages 7-11. Join us for a storytelling summer school, 

where all you need to bring is your imagination!

Each day will be packed with fun as we play 

games, act out stories, make props, and have fun 

inventing new tales. The final day will end with a 

celebration performance for family and friends.

This free 3 day programme is funded by ERYC 

Holiday Activities Fund and is for children aged 

7-11 who receive free school meals. Snacks and 

lunch will be provided each day.

Following this and back by popular demand 

is Andy Johnson’s Out Of School Summer ‘23 

Extravaganza (31st July - 4th August) for ages 

14-21.

ERT SUMMER SCHOOLS
Find out exactly what it’s like to train as an actor, 

and to work alongside professional theatre-

makers and directors, in a real theatre space. 

For a whole week enjoy being part of the team, 

participate in workshops and masterclasses, be 

challenged, hone your physical skills, let your 

creativity run free and harness your vocal skills.

The performance will be on the evening of Friday 

4th August and is open to members of the public.

Places on the course are currently £90 each, but 

we have 7 fully funded places available. Head to 

our website to find out how to apply.

Our third and final summer school of 2023 is the 

Theatre Technical Course (7th-9th August) for 

ages 14-21. Not everyone wants to perform centre 

stage but let’s face it, without theatre technicians 

and a backstage crew, the magic of theatre would 

not be possible!

This will be led by ERT’s Technical Manager, 

Jamie Toms, who will be joined by former BBC  

Radio Humberside presenter and sound engineer 

Ray Williams. The course provides an exciting 

opportunity for you to learn how professional 

theatre works.

The final showcase will shine a light on your 

new skills when you create the ‘magic’ during a 

professional public performance.

Places on the course are currently £60 each, but 

we have 4 fully funded places available. Head 

to our website to find out how to apply. Our fully 

funded places on the Drama and Technical course 

are available thanks to the East Riding of Yorkshire 

Council, Beverley Town Council Partnership, 

Beverley Building Society and W.A. Horncastle 

Charitable Trust.

To book on to a summer school, head to

www.eastridingtheatre.co.uk/whats-on or

call the box office on 01482 874050.
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What’s On
IN BEVERLEY

Tell us about your event!

E-mail info@justbeverley.co.uk

Telephone 01482 679947

For more events visit 
justbeverley.co.uk/events

Until Saturday 26th August

• Glam and Gloom - 1970s Britain

The 1970s was a decade of glitter pop bands, 

sunshine holidays and great British TV shows 

mixed with rising inflation, power cuts and 

endless strikes. Pop into the Treasure House 

and discover what the 70s were all about. This is 

a FREE exhibition. Treasure House, Champney 

Road, Beverley, HU17 8HE.

Monday 3rd July

The Friends of Beverley Minster Summer 

Evening Tours

Beverley Minster. 7.15pm. "Minstrel Carvings 

in the Minster". Guide; Mike Robson. Cost per 

person £6 (£5 for Friends). Meet at the Highgate 

door of the Minster.

Comedy Night at HOB's

6pm-10pm. House of Bevs is very well known for 

hosting fantastic live comedy nights every first 

Monday of the month.

Friday 7th July

Billy Mitchell and Bob Fox - Waters of Tyne to 

Fox on the Tyne

East Riding Theatre. 7.30pm. A rare opportunity 

to see Billy Mitchell and Bob Fox perform once 

again as a duo after several years of highly 

succesful individual work.

Saturday 8th July

BevFest

BevFest at Beaver Park, Norwood, Beverley, 

HU17 9HT. Gates open 12 noon. Acts from 1pm to 

11pm. Tickets from www.beverleyrufc.co.uk

Two Churches One Town Auction

The auction is on Saturday 8th July at 10am in 

Beverley Minster. Viewing is Friday 7th July 10am 

until 6pm and the morning of the sale from 8am 

until 10am start.

2023 FIXTURES

FRI 07 JUL - 70's Bus Stop Disco

SAT 08 JUL - Coconut Cup Raceday

TUE 18 JUL - Afternoon Raceday

MON 24 JUL - Evening Racing

TUE 01 AUG - Family Day ft Westwoof

WED 16 AUG - Ladies Day presented by

           Porsche Centre Hull

THU 17 AUG - Afternoon Raceday

SUN 27 AUG - Circus Family Funday

SAT 02 SEP - William Hill Beverley Bullet

WED 20 SEP - Afternoon Raceday

TUE 26 SEP - Season Finale

Sunday 9th July

Jordan Tice & Liv Greene

The Sun Inn, Beverley. 7.30pm. Exceptional 

Americana and folk-roots from Nashville.

Tickets from www.wegottickets.com/

event/581698

Friday 14th July

Walkington 10kms and Fun Run

The race takes place on the evening with the fun 

run starting at 6:45pm and the 10k race setting 

off at 7:30pm.

Saturday 15th July

The Culture Train Tour

The Culture Train tour returns to Beverley once 

again on Saturday 15th July. There will be a gig at 

St Mary's Church from around 7.30pm with four 

acts playing for free. The acts at this concert are 

Jim Danby, The Listening Club, Imogen Hart and 

headliners Ramble Gamble.

Saturday 15th July - Saturday 26th August

Brick Journeys

Brick Journeys celebrates different modes of 

transport with unique models all built from LEGO 

bricks. This is a FREE exhibition. Treasure House, 

Champney Road, Beverley, HU17 8HE.

Thursday 20th July

An Evening with Luke Concannon (ex-Nizlopi)

No1 UK songwriter Luke Concannon in concert 

in the very intimate setting of the historic Monks 

Walk pub in beautiful East Yorkshire. 7.30pm. The 

Monks Walk, 19 Highgate, Beverley, HU17 0DN.





@FlemingateBev FlemingateBeverleyFlemingateBev

F L E M I N G AT E . C O . U K

FUN, FOOD AND SHOPPING FOR ALL THE FAMILY


